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OPTIMISM
. Nathan W. Harter
Natural
Let noth ing keep the morning from your vision!
Go and breathe deeply autumn's evening air:
The ling'ring blend of heaven 's blue transition,
The moist and mellow breezes in your hair,
For man alone can reach the realm Elysian.
Embrace the ocean for its constancy;
Extoll the stars in every sector found;
Wrestle with winds which storm in liberty;
And listen to the thunder's solemn sound-
A world of nature's own fraternity.
/
How could the sky be thought a prison wide?
What chains in forest, field, or garden grow?
This mortal passage would be sanctified
Were not its leaving got in grief and woe,
Werewe not fearful of'death's other side.
Briefpardon, life, whose broad, unfettered lease
Awaits each man in measure of his years.
Surrender to its momentary peace
And suffer not the idleness of tears,
For soon the vision fades and wonders cease.
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Preternatural
The morning rises with a heavyfrost,
And autumn's beauty is the veil of death.
In nature's chains mysoul is lone and lost,
Sustained the while by damp, polluted breath
Which swells the breast with living's awful cost.
The ocean swallows-up its mortal food,
And stars elude our striving for their light.
In stagnant space, this world ofsolitude
Pretends to day in blackest, blackest night-
Most cruel fate! most painful interlude!
These hands, for grasping not an ecstasy;
These eyes, for finding nothing ofthe Lord;
This heart, for knowing not a constancy;
Would make a prison of this earthly ward,
Would make ofdeath a welcome liberty.
So, therefore, pray that God deliver you,
That His redemption solace you in life;
Resign yourselfto earth's brief rendezvous,
And try to spare your children this world's strife
In everything your captive soulcan do.
